The Microscope in Medicine. In this series of articles an attempt will be made to describe fully and minutely the work that has to be undertaken, not only in the pathological laboratory, but also, to some extent, by every practitioner. Great stresB was laid on this point by Dr. Koch in his paper of November 14th in the Deutsche, Medicinische Wochenschrift, wherein he states that in future great responsibility will rest upon every medical man, for the diagnosing of phthisis in its earliest stages, and that the main proof of this lies in the discovery in the sputum of the tubercle bacillus. This is an operation which can easily be performed in ten minutes, and is a process with which every doctor should make himself familiar.
In order to study this subject systematically, it is advisable to give some description first of all of the apparatus and reagents required.
For the purpose of examining pathological material, it is not at all necessary that a particular room be Bet apart, We now come to the important question, i.e., the choice of a microscope.
Microscopes are distinguished as simple or compound. In the former, the rays which enter the eye of the observer come from an object brought near to it after refraction through either a single lens, or a combination of lenses, acting as a Bingle lens, its action as a " magnifier " depending onit3 enabling the eye to form a distinct image of the object at a much shorter distance than would otherwise be possible. The latter consists of at least two lenses, so placed relatively to the object, to the eye, and to one another, that an enlarged image of the object, formed by the lens placed nearest to it (the " object-glass "), is looked at through the lens nearest the eye (the " eye-glass "), which acts as a simple microscope in magnifying it; so that the compound microscope may be described as a simple microscope used to look at an enlarged image of the object, instead of at the object itself.
Simple microscopes are only used for medical purposes in the form of " dissecting microscopes." As these, however are mainly used in histology, a description of them will not be entered into here. 
